
THE PURPLE INTERVIEWS JULIAN BOND
Question: After the Democratic Con- brutality, and, you know, no matter left it with a secretary and asked Question: Could you explain exactly

what he says happened in fact, there her if she'd be there when I came how your delegation was selected?

porters announced that they would back. Mr. Bond: Well, on August 10, weShe said, "Yes, I'm on the 'Hot
called a convention, a group called

Humphrey. What is your position in
trol them. They were vicious and
brutal. You may have seen some of ,t K?iy%B i

I said, "The 'Hot Line' to Texas?"
And she said. "Yes."

ll.
DLT'™S tnJJ<

I said, "Has he called?"
the left wing T.V. networks, putting Georgia. We invited, sent letters of

hour."

Question: Can you point to any other ecuttve committees: Democratic Exe-
the country. You know it happened cutive Committees, in the state; to
not just to people with long hair, exercised their control excessively? the State Executive Committee; to

vita and hope, between now and the
but it happened to straight people Mr. Bond: Well, it wasn't as much

'^'ZltlLlLTjiZ
ohc school in Cullman, Alabama, who i

\\.[ y ^&\ control as it was the whole machin-

Democratic National Committee,
which is the tool of whoever is the

president, in this case President John-

people who were Johnson-Humph-
rey men and that's understandable,

would be Democrats; and almost 700

people came. They broke down into

that I feel that I'm bound by the two

oaths that I took to support the Vice- S51ss*rSS
Haygfl SHHHSS

it In addition to that, in addition to

just being bound by it, I feel that he

the mistake of having a McCarthy
sticker on his car; and he was just ft^E^SS

elected two co-chairmen. The big-

Kosi difference between what we did

and what the regulars did, is that 700
I mean there's nothing wrong with

may have provoked the police in them a year and a half ago. So those
that. The majority of the people on

people who took oaths that they were
prominent in the race, that between some way or another. In some way two changes have to be made. Democrats participated in selecting

Mr. Nixon, Mr. Wallace, and Mr. Question: Then you wouldn't feel that
Humphrey I'd much rather have Mr. Question: A good many people feel

both of whom supported Barry Gold-

Question: Could you give us your

opinion of the tactics of Mayor Da-

that the Democratic Convention was
dominated by the bosses. How do
you feel about this accusation and

Mr. Bond: Well the only thing that

were Johnson-Humphrey men. So it

ed in the selection of the regular

what sort of reforms, if any, do you

Mr. Bond: Well, my opinion of his tac- other president would have done the
Question: How many of the sort of

tics is that they were poor tactics. I obvious to anybody who saw it either Maddox Democrats and, well, Wal-

mean it's just a lot of viciousness and because it's hard enough now for a controlled it.

nominated by bosses, by Richard Da- relatively poor man to be elected Question: Do you agree with the meth-

The kind of reforms that needs to be

made is that the selection process strict it to nothing but rich people. you prefer it to be done in some
Question: Getting back to the issue of other way, or would you prefer for

rank and file Democrats in the sev- control, whom do you think really, if

;

;
'

"' '1

two men selecting all its delegates think really controlled the conven-
tion, and do you really lay any of

Mr. Bond: Well that's what we thought.

We thought our delegation was more
'<

i

the responsibility for what happened official than the regular delegation,
at Hubert Humphrey's feet? if not more and our was composed of

bona-fide Democrats, the other one
trolled in this order: President 'wasn't. I man you had some people

Mr. Bond: Well first, I think it was Johnson, Richard Daley, Hubert in there who were Wallace support-

before they got chosen and who are^^ jjBSsS Wallace supporters now and some

*§k~ '4ls BIB
selection process. The second thing and I went back, and they had a

little trailer behind the platform,

who are Nixon supporters. They
weren't all Democrats; we were all

1

outfitted with sofas, and a couple

Carthy group, but we all said if Mc-
people who were at this convention Carthy didn't make it, we'd support
were selected a year ago and some of pockets because it was bulky and whomever did. ^^^^^^^^^^^™
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THE SEWANEE MYSTIQUE
The future of Sewanee has been very much sibility, given the ethos of Anglicanism and

on my mind recently. What justification is strong respect for the mind. The problem
there for the continued existence of a church not that the church will dominate Sewanee, 1

related institution of this size and type in this that it may be superfluous. How is Sewar

that is often not felt by those who are newly lieve that frustration over this question is t

arrived, but that usually reaches anyone who primary force behind much of the insistence

« a feeling which persuades one, even apart * this aspect of the university's curriculum

justified, I dr°I

is I do not mean that only Christians under- mented, from the rest of the world, but

and and cherish the committed life; this is opportunity for concentrated, controlled,

the arts, the sciences, politics, the church,

: have

have Christians.

feel this; I have entered ii

mystique. But it is a danger,

tounity and its members to

ism has been defined as an

corresponding thought. The

> the of the ment h

lental- I have

for the church's invest-

is the justification for Sewanee? I think

itality. I would like, therefore to take many

1 mind—some of my thoughts on the realiz

dally 1 telusively the

the

Three which .

which we should

life. With this has come the I would only ho

h commitment is a spiritual out - Bu * these %

;elf. We used to be prone to me to be clear:

it with "drive", "industry", First, the owt

nan 1 fe. The opportu ity to focu one's atten-

ther t dispersed

to establish the

em li i ord r to -lis, m t more clearly; and

dmit

blew
ortuS

dy evalu

abl

and eaming-such
but is avail-

That is. r

of e ther long

/nr\t\

rig th by our own
arc

™J truV

night use

'tTrZ^*
Z

etween"com-

litted souls, students a eachers which nour-

utted to his discipline might be the

WS each of these was an advantage deliberate-
iy sought; at the present each appears to be or

"s Pause. Surely these have been labored enough

this confusion exists, the desideratum is the goal, it in whatever guise it appears. The trustees labyrinth of a large university,

and reaching it is termed "success" while fail- at their meeting this June seemed to be doing All of this might be; some of it someti
ure to do so becomes simply and totally "fail- this when they sought to praise the student pro- But, in my judgment, not enough. The
ure". I call this a confusion, not because com- testors for their responsible behaviour, quite

[s too little concerned with its prophel

nd. The pastoral function towards the university i

jscfl- .eople

Possibly the last named is the least cle;

therefore be expanded somewhat.' Usually the

rch ow i of

ical control

i value judgment about contentednes

flight learn better to use our rela-
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I Am Lazarus, Come
From The Dead, . . .

political beliefs, that in his 22

s in public life Richard Nixon has

in eyelash: the Presidency of the

United States.

Only a handful of men have won

csing. the first time; not since 1840 has

i "loser" secured his party's nomina-

>f repeating William Henry Harrison's

nie Dem
his back|

yet vilified?

1913, the first child bom In Yorba Lin-

Los Angeles. His parents, Frank and
Hannah Milhous Nbton, were Quaker
transplants from the midwest. When
Nixon stresses his humble beginnings,

he's not kidding. His father owned a

R..S station after a citrus grove venture

of odd jobs: at Ids father's service sta-

tion, as a sweeper in a packing house,

even as a barker for the wheel of

chance in an Arizona rodeo. He grad-

uaied with honors from the Whittier

California High School. Dick studied

they stood for—nol

Dwight D. Eisenhow

Jollege helped

iters"). William Brock, t

Ryan of Ely, Nevai

High Scl

OPA that Nixon began to distrust

In 1946, Nbton was asked to joir

eHor

profe

Jerry Voorhis. Elected in a

re appeared in Time aloiu;

of a story on outstanding victors

what he called

1 by Whittaker Chambers be-

ed everything. Nixon just d
ve Hiss even though Mississi)

i Rankin was moved by Hiss's

2. Nixon

i Repub-

disturbed at fir
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talking
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r that Adlai Stevenson's

McCarthy sueci-ssfulk
|

-i was the Republic

jcted an exhaustin

"didn't use Eisenhow

"used Eisenhower to>

could 1

' 1962, 1 irked i

ibly for Republics

polio

Julian Bond Interview

invite all of these people—do yoi

really honestly think that that Con-

Hubert Humphrey, people who we
supporters of Eugene McCarthy.

then; but, when \

Humphrey, for &

way we did it?

lucstton: Right.

i if they do it the

you think they'll

lething viable out

igo. Same people in it; does the

amount of nothing. But thej

iispleased with it, and they've

fuestitm: If Mr. Nixon should 1

elected and if more conservatr

views should be instilled in the go-

emment In the next four years, wh
effect do you think this will have i

especially during the summer?

increase the likelihood of violence,

think the biggest trend it would ha'

boarders. North and South; zip rig

Lh,n L„,,j}k- would begin to feel tl

sive government but they had,

Gregory Hammers For Minority
Rights in Vanderbilt U. Address

of the glittering hatred one

he angrily hammered out

or progress not only lor Ne-

but for the rights of all mi-

*********** t*****************************************************
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Bill Dices, Carson Graves
i Editors

RONHT Tohlik __ Sport's Edifor

Alan Ramsay News Editor

Bill Bennett Head Photographer

George Chamberlain
Business Manager

(Christ'nas. Spring) rmd examination periods (last two

f of the United Stater,

up of students in the

•rbill's high-rise dor-

unprofitable

they'd rathei

than fight.

, the people of
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HUH Loyalty to President

May Cost November Votes

tally

rnpli-

loyalty to the Presi-

dent has cost him many of

lies. . - . All his considerabli

experience will be needed this fall."

Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall;

All the king's horses and all the king';

Couldn't put Humpty togetht

Huber.

ro of t

-Mother Go*

lid-w

gs Bryan. Surely,

, Wil-

tal sectors of the once unified army.

The consensus of the liberal Democrats

is that the VP. may still be the ban-

t,im 'reformer' of the late '40's, but, like

the fictional beast, is now unable to

from the hunter of the Americans for

Democratic Action to the hounded, such

"They were low on log cabins that

HHH recounts. This was Wallace,

South Dakota, 1911. The drugstore was
his father's. Yet, the story takes form

j. made A-letter grades and gradu-

1 valedictorian. His term at the Uni-

sity of Michigan was. as were st

!e returned to find cne of his fath-

ims of the economic plight.

STOKES

For a majority of

rears, Hubert, takin

still Of thi

17, perhaps urged by hi

med for an M.A. at thi

'ell-being (both paucity and
isve a tendency of co

phrcy entered governmi
oute of the WPA.
The Second World War w,

unlink-point for Humphrey

, lost by 5,750. '

ids called him,

sues? This profile

. Joseph

a that would

Julian Bond Interview

something about what y

philosophical foundations

Wr. Bond: My own polit

and philosophical source

icm. they're

te- said thei

uilty of sedit

fleet this el.

bout it, e>

lys that he feels the

Mtion: You made the

iubert Humphrey-

e Byrd and the

: of '48. The form
;xodus by his fellow

Humphrey,
= ..[.IH.,1 . .the

irn<. lioi-itit.n. rounded the rough edge:

of the impetuous Minnesotan. He learn-

ed the necessity of courting busines:

(Although, his acme, a speech befall

the Philadelphia Union League, woulc

bly r-finan. bid for

ise seemed to have earnec

a—all of it: the nomination

irthy, Mayor Daley, th<

legations, and most impor-

Democratic Platform. th<

ste land of ncbuousitv siru-<

llogisms.

one should substitute thi

has been engulfed, though

e is unpredictable. Hubert
mphrey has learned, you
.me of the people all of the

1 of the people some of the

court all of the people all

usually grants you a pre-

Dick Gregory Indicts The
Hierarchy in Vandy Speech

. Inch, brawn felt boots,

jacket he wore a peace

J and a mousl.itln.'. han

waved
PEACE
DENT. '

back. So thi

candidate fo;

ident of the United States; but thi

also Dick Gregory the black mar
le Chancellor nf the Knowvill

jus of U. T. wouldn't let Gregor

k there. He called him a "racist.

I GREGORY FOR PRES1-

t the ick Gr«

. He

His

sharp. He told

self, but he really didn't care \

thought about him as an in

Speaking not with the eloque:

more pure eloquence of a man trained

in a world too many people overlook,

his power came from feeling and con-

Education isn't our problem" he told

that if Blacks would get an education

(you know, like in a school) th.

'advan.

1 ili.-uovvivtl l.lo.xl plasma and bled

skin was black? He spoke of the

ditions of ghetto schools, of Head

ilone won't get them anywhere, the

[eed a piece of the power structun

[hey need the Constitution to wor
ight

ime he isn't able to condemn Blacks

vho are violent. Under the Constats

ion the people of this country an

[uarantecd the right of petition an.

rnment, hearing the people ask for I

ovemment refuses to listen, when i

erlook

f. Govei

same spe ch eve V pla 0. The
hat, sin when

I felt

AhS
tional,

to th

that I

where

I thin

and \ mm mtnT
eas*

obvi-

A b« n in th 'oast '£% itV£

mania depd. The philosophy and the

techni

be;™le
d

l7HLt ^^second

reason th t [it] d sesn't efol-

%
W ®lje §>eufanev Inn
\/ Now Managed By

r MORRISON FOOD SERVICE

^j Sewanec Specialties

r* Suggesting:

*?J Grilled Ribeye Steak Sandwich
Pan Fried Chicken—Country Gravy

Fried Shrimp with Tarter Sauce

Featuring

Broiled Spencer Steak with Herb Butter

New Hours

Breakfast—7 'till 1 1 a.m.

Cold Luncheon Buffet— 1 1 :30-2:00

Tuesday—Thursday
Friday Night Buffet—5:30-8:00

Sunday Family Buffet— 1 1 :30-2:00

Businessman's Lunch
Monday and Friday

Pub Room Open Nightly

3:30-10:00 p.m.

Except Sunday

BEER NOW SERVED IN MUGS

$f"^>£~^_J<£~^>£""^J4T&LJ6r^j4;l& I

1 the rely :

people who really run our col

hit the military-industrial

the Syndicate, and those A
who think that money makes
defici

. ]<Kbe thi

from the smalles

oin thirty minutes after he gets there,

but cops who have lived there all their

lives can not bust the pushers? He

be ashamed to bust a kid for smoking
grass after the grass got through the

security net that this country has. He
asked us why 85 percent of the CIA.'s
budget is spent in this country to sup-
port a secret police that is character-

Mayor
jffice re.

aid that the letters hit

but even providing that Daley didn't

stuff his own mail the way he did the

amphitheatre, how many of those let-

ters contained money to help raise po-

lice pay? Two weeks before the con-

legislation that would have allowed

510,000 to go to the families of po-
lice killed in the line of duty. The cops

be able to trust the Whites, when thej

trolly c irid.

I policies of the

roblems that w.

Oldham Theatre



George C. Wallace, The

Presidential Pacemaker

Four years ago, the controversial

governor of Alabama sadly withdrew

from the race for the Presidency after

it became apparent that the country

already had "a choice, not an echo" in

(-,>.[, !w ears la-

; on the

Who is George Wallace? What are

his chances of being elected? In what
ways ciin he affect the election?

Wallace was bom of dirt-farmer an-

tecedents in Barbour County, in south-

through school at the University of

dent During World War H he married

I high school graduate and

irk, Lui

though, by defying Judge Frank M.

t.uri vi.tini; records. Despite this t

neuver, he was billed as "moderate'

1958. when he first ran for the go*

lorney Gener.J .Mm P.,tlu ;,-,:, W

i forr.

rying for his third

m and was consid-

lable candidate. On
the eve of the first primary Folsom

dress. Unable to recognize his wife and
children and refusing to be restrained

by aides, he simply cooed at the cam-
eras. He lost a spot in the run-off by
a few thousand votes. Wallace easily

beat unknown moderate Ryan de Graf-
ried.

;red t

THE SEWANEE PURPLE

galion forever!") he blocked admit-

two Negroes only to step aside when

lies. After this and other incidents in

Alabama, the Civil Rights Act of 196-1

was passed.. Since similar confronta-

tions have resulted in similar results,

it can be said that Gov. Wallace de-

nghls legislation than any other per-

In 1964 Wallace planned a run for the

presidency and received substantial

cy died aborning when fat-cat contri-

butors switched to Barry Goldwater.

that of the Southern Republic Party-

Republican Party from the Black and

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3, i968

.
the

bama Democratic Party" were pledged

neither to George Wallace nor Lyndon
Johnson. No one campaigned for them.

The result: Goldwater won Alabama
with 69 per cent of the vote. Unaccus-

tomed to splitting their ticket, Alabama
voters unwittingly elected five new Re-
publican Congressmen, thus making the

Demoralized by the loss of nearly a

lace for not campaigning, the state De-
mocratic Party split into factions. In

1965, Wallace lost a legislative fight to

tive term. By the end of 1965, it looked
as if Wallace were at the nadir of his

However, a rumor that had been
heard in December and talked about
in January, became fact in February;

George Wallace announced that his

wife Lurleen was a candidate for gov-

THE

UNIVERSITY

SUPPLY STORE

Creighton
Shirtmaker

Brookside button down c

lar, with its fuller, easier n

Select from Whi"1 and C

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

1 diplom

There's nothing I can do about

"You can't do anything here. Se'

« is out of the world."

"I came he

These are some of the reasons stu-

;nts give for not helping to "solve

e problems of the world." But there

le world is all around Sewance. Three
hundred yards from the chapel, where
we comfotably talk about love and
;harity, there are problems you can
Help to solve with more than lip ser-

the Sewanee Grammar School and

ograms are tremendously sueci

mil,., ted which Will need your help.

Sewanee students have been actr

in assisting the earnings of Gener
RhK.iU.xi Diplomas by people who lack

plomas. Tutoring children in th<

spend less time than you do watching

high school students at Sewance.

he formation of a boys club staffed

Julian Bond Interview
(Continued from

;

nd other things. So

white policmen shotgun the head-

before a group of off-duty white po-

licemen attacked a crowd in a court-

house. They all had Wallace stick-

ers on and attacked this crowd with

clubs. Someone told me that what

much 1

that

them and couldn't. That the

just un- restrainable, out-of

more changes for the

don't think that there will be vio-

the likelihood of really massive vio-

you said. But do you think that with

our system in which a winner takes

words aren't we now shifting really

Jr. Bond: Yeah, I think that's going

to be the end result, but I think over

the next ten or fifteen years, you're

offer his people anything right now.

There's, nothing he can get them. He

in the highway department, or any

of those kinds of things; and they

know he can't give them to them,

but they follow him anywey.
)ues<wm: It seems likely that the same

. the

fr. Bond. Well, I think that depe

again on what sort of home in

people feel that the}

the} willingly and work
n it; and, if they don't and they feel

unwelcome in it, then they're going

x> go someplace else. So I think it

really depends on the section of the

:ountry, the availability of openness

df the existing machinery, and its

;88888888888888888888888888

night spout during bull

?sn't our silence loudly

We

Slock Your Favorite

Liquors — Wines — Cordials

Store Hours

9:00— 11:00

Monday thru Saturday

Telephone

967-0589

820 South College St.

Cowan Highway

Winchester, Tennessee

If*

'8888888' 888t
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Tigers Destroy H-S Homecoming
In 21-12 Gridiron Maelstrom
The University of the South made its own breaks and capitalized o

Hampden-Sydney mistakes to get into the win column for the first tim

this season. In bringing their record to i and i, the Tigers spoile

Hampden-Sydney's homecoming with a 21 to 12 victory.

Sewanee got on the scoreboard first as they marched 63 yards in nin

plays, The big play was a 46 yard pass

from tailback Bill Blount to Tim Hub-
bard. The play carried to the Hamp-
den-Sydney eight yard line and Blount

e Tigers tallied s

I Danny Pond in the end

Tigei lophoi

Blount has 278

Fijis Field Finest in I-M
Pre-Season Pigskin Play

:t ,,-np].,

e Lambda Chis and SAEs i

re fashion and won the

acket of the IM pre-seasoi

'- ly Wilson, Tommy E
vniwink. Joe Herndon i

standin

You'll Find It At

Mutt & Charlie's

B & G SUPPLY STORE

addition of David (

COULSON
STUDIO

the Trojens.

fine road trip.

O.K., that's it Ano
meats, cheerleader

plenty of SAUCE!

Links learn

Forms in

Fall Tourney

Thinclads Take to Track in

Conference Competition Debut

Led by senior Ictterrr

\g forward to a good
ear and will therefore count toward*
le "Big Bell" given in the spring. Se-

•anee is the host this year for tht

inference meet, which takes place or

1 potential thus far include Chri;

iition to Tomlin, Hillier and Al-

Jther two !

tioning, the order of finishers

easily shuffle around and it is vei

Tomlin, Belcher and Hillier are the

only team members who seem to have

fairly safe possession of their positions.

This Saturday the team travels to

Dayton, Tenn., for a triangular meet

with Bryan College of Dayton and Cov-

; fall in addition

Bill Tunnell and Alan Lang, al

the Tiger Golf squad for the p;

Booters Suffer Upset
In Seasons First Game

an got the jitters the second half as their overall play

improved. However, they remained un-

nt College and

an College, in Dayton, Tenn., List

Tuesday. Tomorrow the team plays its

e beginning but first home game agamst Emory.

Wanted By

RECORD CLUB OF AMERICA
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

TO EARN OVER $100

Mr. Ed Bcnovy,
College Bureau Manager
Record Club of America,

Club Headquarters
of an offense in York, Pennsylvania 17401
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lumber of requests for students

ard work. Also, there is demand

perienced aby sitters, both for

children and those in the pn-

this type of work

-s. Allen in the Office

,mial Aid and Placement im-

the process on will form at

ders' Day Services will be

is week in place of required

hapel.

11 be a eel ebratdon of Holy

in St. A gustino' Chapel

n. each Wednesday evening

ble would like to see all

Jaenicke Chosen

AFROTC Leader

Cadet Squadron Commander at the

Sewanee AFRTOC Detachment. He, in

turn, has chosen a staff who will assist

cial As-

mber of cadet

completed the phase

of thhc- Four-Year Program and now
offers only the Two-Year Commission-

ing Program. To enter this new pro-

gram, application must be made dur-

year. Students who are accepted will

Major Howell for information concern-

ing the new ppogram. The Aerospace

Quote For

The Week

i like it's worth

George C. Wallace

nine Montgomery, not local school

oards, the right to refuse federal a

Dtnparable to the kind that Walla,

n-.uhes against on the national lev.

Until her death this spring, Lurleen

clping the mentally ill through hos-

it.-tls and schools. But during her last

car, government in Alabama began to

reak down, as Lurleen's absences for

cabinet

with the administration of the for

lieutenant governor, Albert Brewer.

state government still provides Wal
with body guards and (

. his ]

Jabama. Wallace has indicated

ic state might be repaid for its

Regardless of the results of

:-•:-•:- •:-::: >.:; ;-; -:- ;-.: ;; ;;.; .:..;..;

MILNER'S FOOD MARKET I

Cold Beer at Popular Prices

Cheaper by the Case

Open 6 A.M.— 12 Midnight
7 days a week

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME
,
Tennessee

Julian Bond Interview

the people within

i of the need for ,

>m understand,

id that were there

wanted in the poor white commun.
Poor white people in this cuntry
the most hopeless people of all.

urself have. I just think

ame lhat the vitality of '62

Howe

fr. Bond; Well I think you're right

when you say "we" rather than

"myself", because there's nothing 1

can do about that. I think that people

like yourself have to organize white

people who
to white

organized, have to

e who find them-
selves in economic difficulty and tell

them that what's happening in this

country among black people ought

cause black people in this country are

white people are too. But I think it's

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3, i 968

Gregory Hammers
For Minority Rights

iin, when the police who've lived there

ill their lives can't bust it?" The rea-

To run for the Senator of this state,

ight now, you have to pay $2 million

lollars. Rockefeller spent $10 million

wasn't in no hurry, to get on the job."

Talking about poverty in the U. S.;

"By the way, we're going to take 500

little kids and walk down the street

naked. We've just got to be arrested.

It'll go from the state court to the dis-

trict court, finally to the Supreme
Court Once we get a ruling we have

Lindsay spends a lot of mone;
things cool in New York d\

summer. I know black cats

paid $22,000 to keep things 1

ie hands of that's wrong."

Finally he was asked, if he
ust possibly not elected pre

NATIONAL STORES

COWAN
A Compliment of

e Preservers and Polish

On the Highway

Pretty Good? Pretty WONDERFUL ! !
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